Velotonsillar squamous cell carcinoma: 277 cases treated by combined external irradiation and brachytherapy--results according to extension, localization, and dose rate.
From 1977 to 1987, 277 patients with velotonsillar cancer (oropharyngeal cancer excluding base of tongue and valleculae) were treated by brachytherapy either alone (14 patients) or combined with external beam irradiation (263 patients) using a new afterloading Iridium-192 technique. The distribution of patients according to the localisation was as follows: 106 tonsillar region, 98 soft palate, 45 anterior pillar, 8 posterior pillar and 20 pharyngoglossal sulcus. According to the UICC TNM classification of 1979, the patients were staged as follows: 65 T1, 103 T2, 101 T3, 8 TX. 172 patients were NO, 74 N1, 3 N2, 20 N3 et 8 NX. According to the tumor extension, the 5 year actuarial local control, locoregional control, specific survival and overall survival by T stage (T1 [65 pts], T2 [103 pts.], T3 [101 pts]) were respectively: local control: 89%, 86%, 69%; locoregional control: 84%, 80%, 67%; specific survival (excluding patients dead with intercurrent disease or second cancer): 78%, 62%, 46%; overall survival: 62%, 53%, 43%. No local recurrence was detected after 3 years. According to the localization, the tumors arising from the tonsillar region, the soft palate and the posterior pillars (A Group) had a better prognosis than the tumors arising from the anterior pillars and glossotonsillar sulcus (B Group). The complications were classified into four grades according to their extension and duration: Grade 1 (minor) with very small tissue ulcer which healed within 2 months with medical treatment (20%). Grade 2 (moderate) (5%), grade 3 (severe) (1.4%), grade 4 (fatal) (0.4%). The dose rate seemed to be relatively higher in patients with grade 2 and 3 complications (70 cGy per hour on average) versus the dose rate of patients without complications (50 cGy per hour) but the difference was not significant. In conclusion, the brachytherapy boost after external irradiation can be performed under favourable conditions with an acceptable rate of complications. It was set out in order to attempt to improve the local control of the tumor while preserving the salivary function and lessening the muscular fibrosis. It shows how experienced the team is, however only a randomized study would allow to state whether this technique brings about a real improvement especially as for tumors T2 or T3.